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BOOK REVNEW

SYMPOSruM ON THE BUSHVELD IGNE.
OUS COMPLEX AND OTHER IAYERED IN.
TRUSiONS. Pretoria, luly 7-14, 1969, Geological
Society of South Africa, Special Publication No. 1,
1970, xii * 763 p., ]ohannesburg; price: R 12 for
members of the Geological Society of South Afri-
ca ; R 20 for non-members.

In olden times, we used to have the "Fest-
schrift" in honour of somebody. In recent years,
published proceedings of s,yrnposia of one kind
or another have increasingly become a familiar
phenomenon. The volume under review is, in a
way, a combination of these two styles of publi-
cation: it is, in fact, a Commemorative Volume
in honour of ]ohannes Willemse.

During his whole professional life, Professor
Willemse had been actively engaged in investi-
gations in the Bushveld Complex and it was he
who had in the first place been instrumental
to having the Symposium take shape. It is thus
fitting that the volume be dedicated to his me-
mory. And it is deeply to be regretted that
he did not live to take part at the Symposium.
For one thing, it is permitted to assume that,
had he been around, there would have been
an attempt at a qynoptic view of the difrerent
genetic interpretations, an attempt at corre-
lation of diverging and overlapping nomencla-
ture, an attempt at bringing the difierent cal-
culations and graphical representations based
on chemical data in a $/ay "on one denomi-
nator" and make them more easily comparable.
This would no doubt have enhanced the value
and importance of this Syrnposium.

The publication has been edited by D. J. L.
Visser and G. von Gruenewaldt. It constitutes a
sizable (page size 8 X 10.5', 2' thick) and
heavy (approx. 6 lb) book with numerous illus-
trations (well reproduced maps and line draw-

ings and very acceptable half tones). The
language of most of the papers - whether
translated from Afrikaans or otherwise - is
somewhat indigestible and spiced rvith abstruse
punctuation and there are rather more than the
usual number of misprints. This detracts some-
what of the enjoyment the book is bound to give
us but it is worthwhile in spite of these minor
irritants as its contents are substantial and sti-
mulating. An extensive subject index helps in
the use of the book.

The volume contains 38 papers, 19 of which
deal with various aspects of the Bushveld Igneous
Complex or refer to local studies concerning the
Bushveld Cornplex; 9 are on other South African
ultramafic intrusions and 10 papers deal with
ultramafic intrusions in other parts of the
world (Muskox; Dor6 Lake ; Dufek Intrusion,
Antarctica; Giles Complex, Central Australia ;
Aberdeenshire; Turkey). Skaergaard and Still-
water, though frequently mentioned, do not
consiitute the subject of any one paper.

There are four contributions from Canada :
- T.N. Irvine, Ottawa, Crystallization sequen-
ces in the Muskox intrusion and other layered
intrusions @. 44I-476); -G.O. Allard, Que-
bec, The Dor6 Lake Complex, Chibougamau,
Ouebec, a metamorphosed Bushveld-type layer-
ed intrusion b. a77-491); -A.I. Naldrett ei
cl., Toronto, Phase layering and cryptic varia-
tion in the Sudbury Nickel Imrptive (p. 532-
546) ; - C.I. Hughes, St. John's Nfld., Major
rythmic layering in ultramafic roe-ks of the
Great Dyke of Rhode-.ia, with particular refe-
rence to the Sebakwe area (p. 594-609).

Most of the other papers also deal with local
or regional petrology or with the special mine-
ralogy of some of their constituents and with
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geochemical implications. Two papers are on
local geophysical investigations (K. Biesheuvel,
Pilanesberg, p. 266-282; F. Podmorg Grear
Dyke of Rhodesia, p. 610-620). There is one
extensive contribution on the sulphides of the
Bushveld Complex (L. Liebenberg p. 108-
207), stressing in particular the mineragraphy.
A paper on pethochemical comparison of the
Bushveld Igneous Complex with some other
maflc complexes (D.R. Bowes et al., p. 425-!491
contains as an uno(pected bonus 30 new chem-
ical analyses of rocks from the Bay of Islands
Igneous Complex, Newfoundland. It is unfortu-
nate that the contribution by C. Burri and
P. Niggli on the petrochemical conditions of the
Bushveld (in "Die jungen Eruptivgesteine des
mediterranen Orogens", I, p. 370-412, Guggen-
biihl & Huber, Zitich, 1945) appears to have
escaped the attention of the authors as it is
definitely still relevant.

The approaches outlined in the contributions
on "Compositional variation of plagioclases in
the Critical Series, Bushveld Complex" (I. Fer-
guson and I.H. Wright, p. 59-66) and on
"Chromite segregations as pebogenetic indica-

tors" (T.P. Thayer, p. 380-390) may be of
interest in the context of the investigation of
any mafic igneous complex.

A tentative interpretation of the Bushveld
Complex as having formed by overlapping
impact craters (W. Hamilton, p. 367-379) and
discussing also a possible formation by impact
of the Sudbury lopolith, seems to have gener-
ated active discussion.

Contributions based on Earth Satellite remote
sensing and photography are missing - such
contributions may perhaps be forthcoming be-
fore long.

The Syrnposium gives an overall assessment
of the present stand - and trends - of the
geological investigation of the Bushveld Com-
plex and it is informative also on other ulha-
mafic layered intrusions. It is, necessariln hete-
rogeneous and incomplete but this may be con-
sidered an advantage - it invites discussion and
it shows up open questions.

The volume should prove a valuable acqui-
sition for any Library emphasizing Petrology.

C. G. I. Friedlaender
Ottawa.
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